
The Satanic Temple Holds 2nd Annual Bladensburg Satanic Peace

Cross Ceremony

Following the SCOTUS decision in Bladensburg Cross case, TST reclaimed the monument to celebrate

Satanist veterans

SALEM, MA — On June 18th, 2022, The Satanic Temple (TST) will hold its second annual Satanic ritual

before the Bladensburg Satanic Peace Cross honoring Satanist veterans. The Cross was effectively

declared to be a symbol for veterans of all faiths in the US Supreme Court Case American Legion v.

American Humanist Association, and The Satanic Temple has taken that decision to heart in holding

yearly ceremonies at the Satanic Peace Cross.

The somewhat counter-intuitive ruling in American Legion was due to the Supreme Court, evidently,

sidestepping its own Lemon test, created for the explicit purpose of determining Establishment Clause

violations. Indeed, any layperson who applies the test seems bound to come to the conclusion that a

state government maintaining a religious monument on public land would certainly fail the Lemon test,

because a) the Cross’ purpose is the Christian memorialization and/or blessing of veterans, in the same

way similar crosses stand above the graves of Christian soldiers at Arlington, or other military cemeteries

across the country; b) though there may be a debate about whether a massive Christian monument itself

works to persuade, convert, or in any other way advance that religion, it would not be a stretch to say

that such a monolith serves to inhibit or even preclude the establishment of any other religion in

Bladensburg, given that town so plainly advertises its religious allegiance; and c) it’s hard to imagine

what other primary purpose erecting and maintaining the preeminent symbol of Christianity on public

lands could have other than the explicit endorsement of that religion.

Instead, the Court’s majority opinion argued that the Lemon test is not applicable to religious symbols or

monuments, and states that courts should presume already-standing religious monuments are

constitutional. Therefore, the Court found that the Bladensburg Cross does not violate the Establishment

Clause, due to its age and derivative historical importance.

“The Satanic Temple agrees with Justice Alito that the Bladensburg Peace Cross has become a symbol for

veterans of all faiths,” noted TST Director of Campaign Operations Erin Helian, “and we are holding our

ceremony to make sure all veterans, especially Satanists, are properly honored.”

As part of the Satanic memorialization, the Satanic Peace Cross has also been made a pilgrimage

destination for Satanists who wish to pay homage at the unholy monument.

About The Satanic Temple

The Satanic Temple, subject of the critically-acclaimed documentary, Hail Satan?, and the academic

analysis of modern Satanism, Speak of the Devil, confronts religious discrimination to secure the

separation of church and state and defend the Constitutional rights of its members. In response to

Oklahoma and Arkansas placing a Ten Commandments statue on Capitol grounds, TST offered its bronze

Baphomet statue to stand alongside the Christian monuments. TST also hosts the "After School Satan"

club to counter the Evangelical "Good News Clubs" in public schools across the country to promote a

plurality of religious viewpoints. The mission of The Satanic Temple is to encourage benevolence and



empathy, reject tyrannical authority, advocate practical common sense, oppose injustice, and undertake

noble pursuits for the individual will. For more information about The Satanic Temple, visit

https://thesatanictemple.com/.

For further questions, contact karen@thesatanictemple.com
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